Today’s Choice
God doesn’t change. Circumstances don’t change Him. Events don’t change Him. Floods don’t change Him
and neither does poor decisions. Nothing changes God. God is God, and HE does NOT CHANGE! He is the
same yesterday, today and forever!
As I drove to through the Mountains of West Virginia on my way to help with the flood victims, I heard
Hebrews 11:1 stirring in my spirit. Faith is can be hard to maintain when you are looking such
devastation if you don’t believe God is bigger than what you see. Today is the day of opportunity. Today is
the day to allow your faith to rise up and move with you.
Take a look at how this verse starts.
“Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen” (Hebrews 11:1).
Do you see this? Now faith. Not tomorrow, not next week, not next year- but NOW!! I began to ponder
what the Lord was trying to say. What is going on right “Now” in your life?
Now faith is the substance of things hoped for.
Now faith is a call for you to rise up in Faith and as you do, you’ll find the substance of things hoped. This
is a call to MOVE forward in Faith regardless of the obstacles or situations. Did you know that doubt
produces nothing, while faith produces miracles. Faith activates God in our lives.
“Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen” (Hebrews 11:1). Do
you see that, Now faith? Now means just that, Now. Your choice at this moment is to believe God and
walk out what you believe. Now faith activates things hoped for.
According webster dictionary, now means; at the present time or moment. How cool is that....Friends,
embrace this truth. Now faith is a "moment to moment" process in our life. Think about like this-in this moment if your are not walking, its possible to turn that around. So I ask you - what exactly are
you walking in?
What is the opposite of faith? Unbelief, doubt, and lack of trust. Faith says, I am trusting God now!
Right now, what are you facing? What do you see? Is faith active now within you? If it isn't, now you
have a choice to activate faith in your life.
One can NEVER balance faith with unbelief.
The two just do not work together but against each other. Even the littlest unbelief will cancel out faith.
Stop for minute and examine yourself. Are you doing what He asked you? Do you believe He can do what
He said He would? I am sitting in the middle of a disaster zone, and yet, God is actively at work in lives.
Now faith is present bringing the substance of “things” hoped for. And friends, they need many things
right now!
Listen carefully. We each have our own race to run. What you “see” (perception) along your route right
now - has potential to determine if you respond in faith. Perception is not just about what you see, but
how you “see” and respond to what you "see." Unfortunately, if we respond fleshly it will ALWAYS leads to
a place of destruction and only now faith will lead to His place of purpose.
What you allow to be activated in your life will greatly determine your life results.
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Now Faith is a choice. You either believe Him or don’t. He will do what He said. He is constant. He is
consistent. He is the same yesterday, today and forever. He is steady. He is reliable. He is ever faithful.
You can trust Him with anything that is happening to you. That's Now Faith....
Now FAITH brings the substance of things hoped for!!
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